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WRECK
Red Attack
Is Halted
In Korea
By United Press
Allied and Communist soldiers
are battling for a strategic height
on the central front in Korea.
South Korean troops aye slug-
ging it out with Chinese Reds on
the slopes of White Horse moun-
tain. Artillery fire has turned the
crest of the height into a no-man s
land. At last reports. the South
Koreans held the southern slope
and the Reds held the northein
side.
The battle is part of what allied
officers are calling a "little of-
fensive" by the Reds --a 12-thous-
and man operation designed to
seize key spots along the battle-
line.
But General James Van Fleet,
the commander of the Eighth
Army. says the allies stopped the
Red offensive before the Com-
munists could penetrate the main
allied defense positions. Says the
(:eneral: the enemy has beers
clobbered."
Backing up his Matement, is a
battlefront report that Suuth Ko-
rean soldiers on White Horse and
a French Battalion on nearby Aa-
rowhead Ridge have killed or
wounded two-to-three - thousand
Iteds since the Communist drive
began Monday.
The crest Cif Arrowhead has
changed hands 12 times in two
days.
In the air war, the Navy says
that two of its propellar-driven
01-aes eery lust yeaterciay in at-
tacks on targeti at Yengpyong in
East Korea.
In Washington. the defense de-
partment says that Air Force Sab-
rejet pilots have been destroying
Red MIGs at the rate of 15-to-one
in the last three months.
Seven Sabrejets were downed to
106 MIGs destroyed. However. UN
lasaes are higher than, those of the
Reds because of allied losses to
ground fire.
Zhe Mere:iced fielding is reflect-
ed in the slowdown at the truce
tables in -.Panmunjom. The UN
has discontinued the talks indefi-
eately until the Rids accept allied
proposals for ending the prisoner
exchange deadlock--or after a bet-
ter plan themselves. The state de-
partment emphasizes that the in-
definite postponement does not
mean the UN is breaking off the
talks completely.
In one other development., two
unlieaded ambulance trains have
coilided on the mainnine between
Seoul and Pusan. Five persons-
including two Amexican Sq.ldiers--
wrre killed.
CIIIILDRF.N BURN TO
DEATH IN LOUISVILLE
Reds Conthme To
Accuse "r 1J. S.
ie *etBY ee
The 1500 delc • ati stelaussi:es
Communist party a 4' ,aa.%1 re-
suming debate today asi .
'.y-
note report handed u
day by politburo memb..
Malenkov.
This is the speech in .
Premier Stalin's right-hand
accused the United States of
mongering.-and in which he said
Russia would collaborate with
capitalist countries but "beat them
again if they dare attack our
motherland." to use his own words.
During the debate which got
underway last night, one delegate
brought Dwight Eisenhower's name
into the picture. A. Y. Snechkus
of Lithuania accused the Republi-
'can presidential candidate of try,-
ing to "enslave Lithuania."
The Lithuanian Red was referr-
ing apparently to a recent cam-
paign speech in which Eisenhower
urged America to use all peace-
ful means to aid countries that
have been drawn behenci the Iron
Curtain, Said Snechkus: "Nobody
can divert the Lithuanian people
from their path."
The Red regime in the Soviet
zone of Germany is marking its
third. anniversary today amid -signs
that it would become the main
European partner of Russia in
the cold war with the west.
Soviet president Nicolai and athe:
satellite leaders are in east Berlin
to help celebrate the occasion-
and underline the new position
East Germany will occupy in toe
Communist world. •
Today the cadre of Red (ler-
many's future army goose-stepped
down Unter Den Linden in Soviet- The Matinee Music Club of Paris.
Style military uniforms as Shyer- Tennessee has announced that it
nik and cheering thousands look- will present Thomas H. Webber,
ea on The marching "alert units,
as they're called, will be the back-
bone of the army whicn Red
leaders say they will form.
By United Preen
enuaren rui('e ournen to
death in a fire hich swept
through a small apartment at
Louisville yesterday_
-Firemen say their 22•year-old
another. Mrs Dora Lee Gant, had
been washing clothes in the back
yard when she looked up to see
_the apartment in flames The mo-
ther was unable to 'rescue the
three children because of antensi
heat and smoke.
, However, a three-year-old son.
Rii somehow toddled through
the s oke into his misther's arms
as she rushed up the stairs and
was unhurt. The dead included
two young sons and a three-month
old daughter. a
Two of the bodies were found
on a bed. The other was lying be-
hind a dreiser.
Firemen say the fife may have
started by coal ;Sopping from an
old fashioned heating delve in the
kitchen.
KEFAUVER WILL
BOOST FOR STEVENSON
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif. Oet.
fl eUitta. Senator Estes Kefauver
flies to San Francisco Parlay . to
press hie campaign argument that
Governor Adlai Stevenson is the
man to give the nation the riget
kind of a "change."
Kefativer is stumping Califor-
nia for the rnan. whn defeated him
for the Dlcmncratic presidential
nominal ion.
•
Alvis Jones
To Open
KA Office
;leis E. Jones. Murray has been
smployed by the Jackson Purchas
Production Credit Associa'ion as
field representative and he will
be in charge of the Murray office
which will be opened won. The
Associatian has secured office spare
across from the PMA office in the
Swann Building. The offie., will be
opened as seem as furniture and
fixtures arrives.
Mr. Jones was reared on a Cal-
loway county farm near Lynn
Grove. After being graduated from
Lynn Grove High School, he at-
tended Murray tS3te College dur-
ing which time his principal Andy
was agriculture. During World
War II he was with tha Armed
Services serving several months
overseas. After eturning from the
army, he operated the family farm
for sseaveral years and was later
employed as assistant manager of
the Calloway County Soils As-
sociation.
His training and experienee in
agriculture will be valuable in
helping him - to understand the
needs and problems of farmers.
•
Paris Music Club
To Present Organist
i. ara
WA.
Stella Couple
Will Observe
Anniversary
Mr. and Mee. G. H. Wilson will
celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary on Sunday. October
19 at their home near Stella.
The Wilson were married In
Crossland. Tenn., on the above
date 'fifty years ago by' Squire
Turnbow. Mrs. Wilson is the- for-
mer Miss Olive Guthrie, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Guthrie. and Mr WliSIII1 is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Wilson
Mr and Mrs Wilson are the
parents of three eons who are,
Vernon of Murray: Darrell of
Stella and Dean who is serving in
the Navy at Newport, R I.
Open house, will be held all day
Sunday. October 19. All relatives
and friend. 'of the coupleacgrealp-
toted to attend.
Girl Scout Leader
Speaks Here Monday
Mrs Frank Murray. regional
director of Girl Scouts, L'oeina-
ton Kentucky, was a visit?' an
sneaker at the all day conference
of Girl Scout leaders and council
members Monday in - the rabiev
in the city park. Mrs Robert Haile
commissioner, conducted the pro-
gram which included plane for the
fall and winter work in acatiting.
Mee Murray showed films of
activities deeirable in the troops.
and streamed games as a means
of developing the moral, physical.
mental and emotional, develop-
ments of the girls
.. A display of brinks and other
material ti-able in the work with
Oial Scouts was shown
There were 17 present for th?
luncheon meeting ,
Benny U. Ray
Now In Alabama
Pal Bonny L Ray i
stationed Rt Redstone
Huntsville Ala . where he
lending the Milder! Mired, Schein!.
Ras' was drafted into tha army
In Jilla of this year and tank
his basic 'alining at the Aberdeesi
Prnvist nentind. Md
He is the son of Dr. an
H H Ra ot Murray,
Jr. in an organ recital on 'flies-
day. October jeith. at the First
Methodist Church The reread
will begin at 8 pm. Mr. Weboe:
Is organist and choir director anf
Idlewild Presbyterian. Church len
Memphis. and is widely known
for his colorful and impressive
interpretation of organ music.
The music club extends a cor-
?Sal invitation to attend this
recital.
ONE GOES TO BATTLE, OTHER GOES HOME TO REST
•
AN IMPOSING PATTERN Ls made by the U. S. Navy's heavy cruisers Toledo (left) and Bremerton as they
lie at anchor in a Far East port, with the Toledo preparing to relieve the Bremerton and begin a third
tour of duty in Korean waters as a unit of the U. S. Seventh fleet. The Bremerton is scheduled for
overhaul in the United States. (international)
Kirksey FHA To
Sponsor Supper
The Kirkscy High Future Home-
makers of America chapter is
sponsoring aa Chili Supper an,'
Style Show Wednesday ceimina.
October 8
CIili be served at six-
thirty and' the style "Shrew
will tot he girls will model
the dresse, from the Sim:dimly
and Shirley Lee patterns.
The admission will be thirty
and forty cents
. STATE SPONSORS
CATTLE SHOWS
FRANKFORT, Ky..-A beef Cat-
tle Show for 4-H and PTA mem-
bers, sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, is scheduled
for the London Stock Yards en
Wednesday, October 8, according
to Wilson Malta the Department's
administrative assistant.
Routt explained that an appro-
priation of 117.000 was granted by
the legislature for the shows this
year. The first show was held at
Princeton the latter part of Sep-
tember.
Murray High School Is Host To District PTA
At An All Day Meeting Here Yesterday -
e
Murray High School 
ek 
was host
to the District Conference -if
PTA yesterday when '174 dele-
gates and officers registered for
the one day program Mrs. James
C. Sheehand, president of the
Kentucky Congress of PTA. spoke
in the afternoon on "A"Chilti Wel-
fare Program." and awards were
made to the schools for achieve-
ments. membership, and maga-
zines. Mrs. George Hain. first vice
president. .presided. Mee. Floyd
Graves. Wickliffe, president, waa
unable to conduct the day's plias
inihre 'ROAN t,Trafrrrr,(714.Tit
be held at aForest Dale, a new
school in McCracken County.
• Receiving awards made by
Mrs Randolph Gore, membership
chairman. and Mee J. A. Gad-
berry. magenne chairman were:
Achievement aevards. Standaact-
Freedom. Tulti. Kuttawa and
in-Strerpe. Su pe ripe... awards-New
Concord. Marion, Eddyvilte, Erank-
-11n7-Jefferson, Robert E. Lee. Mc-
Kinley and ‘Gilbertsville. Extra
Superior -_ Trigg-Cadix. I:Carina".
Kirksey. , Miirray High, Training
School, West Fulton. Braeletnn.
George Rogers - Clark, Tilghman,
Whittier, Henry Clay. Washington
Junior High. Farley. let anklin,
Andrew Jacksnn, Lone Oak, Lome-
fellow, Emma Morgan Reidlend.
The Membership :wren award
went to Murray Hieh. Murray
Training Ctinnirrehaen, 'Robert E
Lee, Longfellow, McKinley, Emma
Morgan. Reidland. Milan, Gilberts-
vine. Sharpe
The Gold Leaf and Aerial ,went
to Barlow. Kirksey. Wickliffe,
Birdwell. Milburn: Ineedem. Lee.,
Gilbertavilles. Kuttawa, Lone Oak,
Ernma Morgan Franklin Andre*
Jackson, Tilghman. whittii..r
Georae Roger,: Clark. FIcaeelterta
Naar"! Jefferson. Washington, Henry Clay,
is en Farley •
Those receiving the {inlet Leaf
nista 'weir ,ha-pc and Franklin
limier High Receiving the Gold
Seal only were Kevil Feldyville,
Terry Norman. Freemont, Heath,
4 Mrs and Murray Training.
The Kentucky Bulletin nwardsl
went to George Rogers Clark for could be offered in the SCh00i100 Per cent cafe
-wive board sub- provisiohs. She urged the parents
acription, and Henry Clay, Andrea'
Jock:inn, MeKinley, Murray High bilitim of legiallation whicfl could
to be concerned about the no...al-
and Tilahman.
The .25 per cent plus club ir- 
better the wheels. She urged par-
chided Genreez .Rogers Clerk and 
nicitipaalnincin usingt he influencee•Iection s yo ego: t-
Henry Clay
Subscribing to the Nation:1.1 Pali... 
people to think am', vote for the
hent Teacher Maeazine were George nit in 
regard eo our childecn and
ation,
Rogers Clark, Kirksey .ind Brava- ' Mrs Dallas Brighlwell. executiveton.
W. Z. Carter, superiatendent f 
AZereryrviicaes,.,f
Murray High School. gave the would eall. 
Ft he "ski:fit
t .0 f foicf fedeertot htoh,e
welcome address which was re- yes tiwkon., ets.
Refolded" to by -Mrs Don lieniy. report for the creelentiele commit-
Hickman. Mee Lewis Sorel!. tee...Hatr y Sparks- reported for the
Clinton. was the 'seeretary, auditing committee, and Mrs. E
The Rev. S E. Byler. minister 0. Williams. Clinton, made the
of Mc!morial Baptist church. gaveaginurtesy report.
the invocation., Leading the salvia' fn a poet talleettalecting, Mrs.
to the flag were Girl Senuts Rherla re'ravea appointed 5 Rudolph
MIMI- le" le r^ McClure, and Gore, Mrs. J. A. Gadberry. and
Patricia Terrcla 
—17Iffs. James King, to work out a
W.• B -Moser. Iferincipal of -the yearbook or program contest forhost school. Intl-rabic-ad the Pagel the next year. They were Instruct.
Misses Frances Leah Farmer. ,-ed to report on a way to judge1 Talrotha P•irker. Betty Meyer. ant these programs at the amity; meet-
' Fidelia Austin. and Teenenineci init.
the state and clict tint officers and A rommitce. composed of James
preeented a typical Murray gift King. MIT. 13$ nnett Curtis andIn etich. Harry Sparks to serve on the
I Bob Eaker, Lynn Grove a stu- nominating committee next ;Trinedent of Murray State College, was when a second vice president will
awarded the S100 acheilarship the be 'elected.
District PTA offers each year to The arrangement committee".
an elementary teaeher-etuderee, serving from the Murray PTA
Mies Ruby Smith. of the (nitwit-
than department nf the college, iti
trodticed Mr Eaker who macle•
consisted ø,f Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Mrs. Walter Bakee. Mrs E. S Fer-
einion. Mrs. .1 B Wileen. and Me:.
short thaek-veu speech Mrs. W H. Moser.
John 
-Blackburn. Paducah. gave The credential committee was
the financtel report for Mrs. Cecal composed of Mrs Houston Wsl-
Draffen. Paducah hams, Mrs James King, Mrs Fred
Mrs. Gervice Douglas. president
of the McCracken Couniy Council.
made a report oil her attendanre
of the state convention.
Following a luncheon in the
mimed cafeteria, Mrs James King.
Padaccati. pengranieuebairman. pr
Meted. rind introduced Mrs Shee-t h
oaln NN:ho brought the reatasagstl,ac
the day' She stressed the impor•
Jance of being concerned about that
-school ,prograrn and mentionk the
Zinimum Foundation program that
II, according to her, the least that
Amonett Mrs Clifford Londeman.
The auditing committee was
Mrs. Ward Bushell, Mrs. Hugh L.
Jennings. and Harry Sparks.
- District committee chairmen prt
sent included Mrs. W. E. Williams.
Clinton: Name Smelt,, Murray:
Mrs Bennett Coitus,
Mrs .1 A Gadverry, Mrs. Ran-
dolph Gore, Mrs. John Blackburn,
. . 
.
Paducah.
MrS, Tuttle Lockwreed. Ti•rr—rner
president of the State Congress
INA present in the afternoon.
•
PROMOTIONS NAMED
ON PERSONNEL STATE
FRANKFORT. Ky. Oct. 8,--Pro-
motions on the staff of the State
Divasion of Personnel were an-
nounced today by George T. Ste-
wart. Division head. The appoint-
ments were effective October 1.
Ernest F Graham, a merraser of
the division since 1940•.ased for.ner
administrative assistant, was arimed
assistant director. according to
Stewart.
. Clifford Coleman, former place-
ment representative, was named
to the post of Supervisor o Re-
cruitment and Placement. Coleman
has been a member of the at iff
since 1951.
Larry Maddox, former suparvisar
of training, was Aspointed new
Supervisor of Trainine and r.xame
inations. Maddox joined the di-
.
vision staff in 1950.
Fire Warning Is
Issued By Forester
"Due to the long period of dry-
caeather we have had, fires are
much more difficult to keep iunder
control. Everything is so dry 'hat
the controlling effect of small
rain wen diaappearaa Ralph, A
Nelson, District Forester for the
Western District of 'Kentucky said.
'It. is unlawful to set fire on
land belonging to anfither er per-
mit your _fire to.spsead from palm
Land t OA it 4  
During the months of October,
Noveegber, December, March, April
and May: it is unlawful 'to set
fire to Thy ,,mnteeial within two
hundred feet of any woodland or
brusilland which le eapeiele et'
spreading fire except between the
hours of C:10 .p.m and 12 o'clock
midnight.
Kentucky -statute 149990 pre.
scribes fines and imprisonment for
violation a the Kentucky ferest
fire law's.
- Anyone interested in obtaining
?Clore complete infarmatina on
Kentucky Forest Fire Illes shou:el
write-Ralph A Nelson. Di ;t1.121
Forester. Stoval Building: May-
field. Ky.
POLICE SURPRISED
OVER OWN RAID
By United Poem
The French police seemed more
surprised than the Frevagh 'Reds
by a surprise raid on Cdeimunist
centers throughout France.
-The. officers were amazed be-
cause they found the Reds were
ready. for them, In fact. a Panne
Communist newspaper hit elite
streets one hour before the 'rates
this morn ing,-Withe -a'. prediction'
of what was going to happen.
All told. some threenhounani
poke and special agents fat7ett
Communists and left-wing center;
in 17 cities.
The magistrate who issued the
raid order accused the R"ds f
Over Three Hundred Injured As
Three Crowded Trains Collide
By United Press
Three crowded trains have
'smashed into each other near
London.
The rush hour crash may have
killed 100 or more passengers.
Right now, the official estimate
is 85 dead. Three hundred are
jnjured-many seriously. Rescue
workers still are digging thaotigh
a mountain of wreckage 30 feet
high. searching for the dead and
injured. So far. 41 bodies have
been pulled from t6 twisted steel.
The disaster occurred at Har-
row Station-just 10 miles south-
east- of London, during th- morn-
ing rush hour. A heavy fog had
cut visibility to about 100 yards.
And the "Night Scott" exprses:-
headed for London from Scotland
at 55 miles an hour-slammed into
'I-nine-car London-bound corn outer
train that was in the station. Five
of the local's cars were sent
rolling across the tracks. :tent 'into
Popcorn Mart
Opens Monday
In County
- - -
The popcorn market got off to
a fair- start Menday. when locil
popcorn markets opened t;) pty
f.rmers per hendred pounds
for ear corn and 57 14 for ehelled
corn.
• Popcorn that was gathered last
week crowded the market an Mon-
day. however the rainfall over
the weekend hampered picking of
the corn in the early part of this
week which caused the markets
to slow down a bit on Tuesday.
Marketers report that the corn
is moving fast again today.
Popcorn is of lower finality this
year than in years nreviona, be-
cause of the unusually dry awn-
mer. Markets report that some
corn is a fair quality while other
corn is chaffy and the ear irn't
completely filled out All cein
is light in weight and the yield
Per acre is considerably lower
thah last year Grains are small
and are not in the best ennAlti an.
One local market reporter pop-
ping cenditione are down 5 ler-
cent from 'last years etervinoint.
Local proceasors. feel 'hat the
farmers are pleased with "he way
their corn is turning out as the
yield. even though light: is heavier
than 'anticipated.
.aNIERIFAN OFFICIAL .e1.1.0WED
TO SEE WILLIAM 0 VT114.
By United' Press
An American 'official in r^atelo.
CaechnsInvakim. has .been allowed
sae- • • Wait fig' 1
prianned American newsman
And hie rennet is that Oatie 53711
he's in good healt
necretery of State Dean Acne/ion
told of 'the villt tod iv in %Vieth-
inefon Acheson Said United State?'
renrearnftratre• Nat King visited
Otitis at Prague police headquarters
yeaterday.
nage leak sentenced to 10 years
n jail in April of 1951 on -ihany
any eharees Since then. 'he Cnra-
Monist Czech government has tin'.
mitted him only one either vied...,
That Wa5 former Ambaeealse Elhig
Briggs. last Anril
Kine arias palls told him he lett
medical and dental rare when its
nerraear and he "has not been
in ill health Oates fhenke1 King
for reports on his wife. who _is
in Americn, and said he honel
to be able to ee King more. ifn-in
Acheson said this Visit to 03(i.
•hoold tint he taken to mean
that his release from orison is
any closer Acheson' sail Kine
tent. the newsman 'that h? has
net been forgotten -efforts In
brng him home are ermitineine
and will 'centime, until he i free
TROPIAL STORel
AT HURRICANE STAGE
MIAMI. Oct. 8 11.111 0--The tro-
pical atom: in the Atlantic has
now developed intn a Isunficane
with winds of 100 miles per hour.
Inca Wei- abeett-11110 melee -04gt
threatening the external security nf St. Birthalmy French Welt
of the state and attempting to Indies., and is moving 'slowly
demoralize he army. northward
the peth of.a northbound express
train that splintered through them
before slopping.
The heavy steam engine of
the London-bound express ploughed
so deeply into the local it was
covered completely by the debris.
Twelve coaches. four from each
train, were destroyed in the crash
The northbound express had twa
locomotives, weighing about 1O0
tons tech They were twisted and
battered as if a giant had stamped
on them.
The main platform at th'e. Har-
row Station was wrecked--as it
a bomb hit. Huge concrete slabs
were torn from the foundation.
The waiting _mom has been turned
into a morgin and first ail station.
Outside the station, some of tne
coaches caught fire.. A footbridgn
was knocked over.' Screams and
shouts from those te3pped in the
wreckage were heard afte- the
first moment of stunned silence.
The screams clime from girls 04
their way to work in oLndon's
financial district-from children on
their way to school at nearby
Wembley-and •from businessmen
en their way • to work
Soon. 500 rescue workers were
at work: including doctors and
in one cpmpartment alone. they
'found the bodies of 15 - Brit•sh
soldiers The rescuers list se for
cries-some of them very faint
to guide them to the trapped and
injured.
One passenger who reaped-is
24-year old leommuter-said the
worst part of the crash 5V,13, in
his words. -the screams that came
out of the middle rut that great
heap of wreckage from poor devils'
trapped inside."
It was Britain's worst trati
wreck since 1915. when 227 person,
were killed And it is the second
worst railroad disaster in Breese
history
The chief regional railway of-
ficer. J M. Winking. says the
cause of the accident is not yet
known. but a full investigation
is underway
Senator Underwood,
Congressman Gregory
Are Visitors Here "
Senator Toni tencierwnod and
Congreesmarie.Noble Gregory were
venters Yesterday in the office of
the daily LEDGER and TIMES.
Senator Underneeid and Congress-
man Gregory were on e tour nf
cities and towns in Western Ken-
tucky cerripaigning for thee, corn -
iris ne election
John Sherman Cooper -eel! op.
Tsise Senator Underwood while
Congressman Gregory es in be tin.
opnosed.
The two men were accompanied
:mound towp by State Se•nalqr
Jemes. Lassiter. and Robert O.
caseipeign-c-ha r. •
man of Calloway county.
I Inquiring.Reporter
QUESTION:
Do You have 'a hobby? What Is
your hobby" What made You be-
come interested in that hobby?
ANSWERS:
Hrs. Martha StalsMefterld: No,
don't have :I hobby Fin a shut In
nind_L-pan1 do anYtherig much but
sit baa the fire all day.
Mg. Lamar Farmer: Yes, I guess
you would eel! it ea hobby I love
to piece ;quilts 1 guest it's be-
cauuse rm old fsahioneti. ••
Sem our Gardner: I don't know
if you would cell it a hobby or
not, hut the meet I think about
when I don't have anything else
to do is writing letters to nne
friends and relatives, J love tes
write to my children especially,
Mrs. Shelby Madden: Ye.; I love
antique" and flower arr ineemente.
I collect antiques to some extent,
suppose the reason a* because
was the' third generation to
reared 
5101-
in. my randfather's house.
where there was always lots' of
flowers and acme, antique furni-
ture
F. J.' Irvin: Yet4•1 really
love to crochet -1 cieehet little
swistter sets, doilies. scarves, and
lace I „Outs.. the reason I took to
this work was just to have soled=
thing to do when I was lonesome.
•
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PVLIASHED P.Evicia a TIMER PUBLISHING coMPANT 
'Yanks Captured-15th Title
J.-.51e.. • e
Ad reserve the repg
rt.Public Voice items
g aist readers
and The
Januar
By 
y
lieucdk.rreoi-Islest.rey- , b the Dodgers--and the sixth-
• eie ...vas the sixth Weeld Series
the fact is the-New-York Yaitketa tare they've wound up losers.
 
 
are. world chemaiiiies for the 15! ..The Dotigers [oat to the fled Sux
ieject any Ai:vertu/mg. Letters to Use Editor, time in 1916. to Cleveland in 1020 and
in Our. opinion arr not for the best toterest The Yankees. a far eae to the Yankees in 1941. 1947. 1949
the famed Bronx Bomberref ai*- and a,ain this yeer.
be. eleys, wan -their tairtii ttleara As you rright expect, the Yan-
series when. they defeated Breok- kee dreesiug rosin eees .1 noisy
lye. 4-2 in yesterdiy s :seventh one Sttmne'1. his face atill astute
weeLedoinaisise-eiseeia. aisekevallillaudeTandesh eaaa.e. bre:treaty shouted=
drove in two r LIZVS. '110 441.h a 'by i.osh, that's is gteat team vs •
homer. Gene Woedling it lark- beat. Theee Dodgers played like
ed en..' over De right fie1.1 arecn heck Ill tell you. We had to give
Breakien. The Yankees used am everything to win by .1 bat-
four pitchers. with Allie Reyaolds 'tered nose"
pickine up h,s secled win of i One newsman asked Casey if he
this riies. Joe Bleck hat his weeld retire.
tecond. ere. Bleak defeated leg- eRettea' I sheuld worry about
noels in the opener. •- retiring. These are my kids, and
Only four times have the Yen- cant they play ball when the
kees failed to come throuih in ' heat is on?"
the World Series. The Vented Bob Kuzava. the southpaw who
lest to the NeW York Glints in came on in the Seventh to save
the win says- .
"The heat was really on. T took
a couple of deep breaths that I
felt all the way down to my toes'.
If I live to be, a indium never
torget those Dodgers breatlune
down my neck."
Mickey Mantle, the bland cen-
The fourth - streight win put, teritelder who won yesterday's :
manager Casey Stengel in a class 'game. grinned, "getting that homer ,
with Joe McCerthy Tte Yarika • in the sixth was a real tnrill-
glsc--arnr tour •World Series' in a • tut winning-the World- Series .es
row 193, 
"I
for McCarthy. 1936 through the best one of them all.-
' Montle added-'m going back
EIUMeteN14 eaea PREas eSSOC1ATIAMS
I.ATIONAL REialtakeSINTATIVES: 11" LLACk: wrrr R CO, 1369
i-Ntenroe, Wearers, • Term - ta...3 rare nrc.r.' Tfriir 394 N litichigan
v. Chicago; 110 Bolyston St., &atm,
i
alnlitred at the Post Debt- alurtey. lies:ducky. for tramousalon se
liecoria Class Matt
• a
If
•
gUBSCRIPTION aATES: By Carrier # • 112- ray. per week 13c, per
nooth 65e. In Calloway and adjoining woottes. per year, 9340; wine
where, 15.56.
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SPORTS LINEUP
The Walcott this suiemer.
. _
after the riles'. .g World The Philadelphia Phas have
Serie& en eaaeabsill- 'weer!: Thai signed a home-town catcher for
champions - we cenetaa their', one uf the miner, league teams.
it, fourth St . aeght eta wita a 4-2 Nineteen year old Feincis Brady
-.ten over 8: n estcrday _ will report to the Phil.' teem club$ hey,: eirneet. Lee meetia .10° rest at Bredterd In the Pony League
ap  beton. beeteneg tia.eing tee_euext aeiene 
enether season. 
- -
The chance- eeceilent tt..t Injuries' cont.nue to hamper
tZ-yea...r "Id Ceeeey 't.-"gel will be s. rime' of the coil:tire's maeo_r foot-
Lek.: eaeeang the Yenkeees rex: eel; teams as they theouge•
year Sterael whe tied Jet- Mn prectice for this week,
Carta.) e record el four streiant end's games. Michigan Captain
• world charnmerestims. bru.,ned eef Alerrat t.itten was carriea off the
sugge seams thet h, ray quit., field with a twisted ankle yester-
'Retire. snorted tee gr:zzi€1 chiy and may not play against In-
Yankee peet eneae y bees., dean Saturday' lawa Ccach Forest
They teat,- _quo f' and Iii ashevski says Ends Bill Fenton
ree quit triem . Andy Rote, ied Guard Phil
Tee Ledgers-et-pee .ie Hey n tray rr...;, the Purciu.
eer Ceusk Ore's-enet:euv • • A:-d it .sorted
ahead te •-• 195Z• rack.,.'Pete Re•Tee will be qut ferLeaese, Tay s • . e. fr.,ctured v.:-
, ache-• ; • stas c- u: n -
• 1..itarc% 1, • ct a, - 
.
'
.e
3
LEZarel 1:!-• •r
f . 7. _ n I... • . troir. : ..ni tie, et
e.et R. ea: 7.1 .r. the Philadelphia scho•il. Coeb• re-c.nc,,,,! , • t,,•a• 1.441. ,t. 'rt., a .wac•
13,e e.c !•a.eeo esetetent
be... esidei.'...en atOndey. Coats re-
. p to, ieseerreat bsketb.,11
Char! dri:ded upon. but w111 not be
,,• , contracts are
MAX H. CHURCHILL '
FUNERAL HOME
- ;*The Friendiy Funeral nom,-
Superior Ambulance Service
-331 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 93
411•1111.11111MMIllEr MN. ea ••••••••••• moor
1921 ard 22, to St. Loees in 1921
and t..gain to the Cardinals ir.
1942. Todey's victory eu the sixth
straight for the American League.
The lest National Lsagtie World
Series win came in 1946 whee the
Cerdinals beat the Boston Red
Sox
dyair././
By HARRY CARAY
i IT )41(114T BE _ abet the ap•
1 p:...iching off,: asan "ill produce
Ahe bluest baseball mesas of Use'
yea: The Brooklyn Dodgers are
th. key to the whole trading mar-
ket The Dodeers who had ea
reueti trtlii0/e winning aeon.' the;
yese ere ekpected to melte a sets
'iOUS effort to obtain at Yeast On
proven pitcher. Brooklyn has suf.'
hetet!! talent coming Sip Irrtm tee
1
rrenor leitatwe to otter several et
their iegulers en trades for wien-
er_ Tie. Didgers are eiraeated aa
make utter; for merraake Warren;
eale• of the Brae,' Jerre Stales,
,ii I';--Cardina IS. Ht. i'im,.. We.-
rr.eer ef the Reds ewe Warren
Wicker of the Cubs If Bruoklen
opens 'he logji.tn w!th a mak,-
trade IX SW. other , .•:,•bs it 1-e
11.1(04' to t Ct scrag lecelfttaat alma.
The Wives, ar.- .4.4 to Itafte-r.,)..
.illy Warr.-7 ,Spit' but first-basa-
0..rt tact Tor. son Cr. the block
The Cubs eeeminelv have given tie
, en sty:aster Roe Sued! if y. The
Cerdli.aa andoribtedly W( uld be
ATTENT1ONT .
PC2C3N MOMS.
COME RI AM) SEE US
s Cheek Your Popcorn For
•
lei.dy to trouc any ut their oider
pitchers, being stocked esa thee
ere with youngster: Yes, it
should be quite an interesting wile
ter to say nothing of-spring tree-
trli
IT COULD BE--rather ember-
, raising „to refer to my me-season
predictions as earnest on this paee
. back on April 14. We picked the
CArdinils. the the Gianis
and the Dolgers in that 'order!'
My ere stet ball quite obviously
cevered crib- the het 3 menths ef
the a' son! Sen*e-how I mushavet 
,iu 
lkss
issed the pening months of the
picture The Cardinais and the
outplayed the Ciiiir.ts and
the. Dedgess by a wide margin
from June 1 to closing dea. but
Exeuktyna erect start could nest be
rieerr me. It wouldn't have takenl
mech more than ordinarily go.,-4u
beg:c.n.rit by bcth the . cerdinsts
eni tree Phalies to have made my
pecceetton hold up! Mee late Geo-.
by Street used to tell me that e
weak alibi i• better 1! an nor..;!!,
Strerreciy enotree. the American
Leagee axc was child's play to
predict. the. Yankees. Indians and
Whit... Sox rini•hing one, two,
thr•te a; predicted. We promisrA
no: r egeir mike sa,seball pi...-
di lions if we didn't call the Na-
tional . League race right. but-
hie( , hunch that is 'one. promise
that -will be broken richt here
loset etseut April 15 next, spr sum.'
IT IS a !Act this us oar final
C urtil next !tiring. We tiyant
I. express (far' sincere appteciati,e
to this newspaper and to its pub:
later for their cooperations- 21
I1. i- column 'possible We
.,.-4 nomdty..grateful *that so miley '
f yeuelLive tiken the talie aid
Ore. Wilte its.. •,-1
I express your enjoyment at Our
i efforts We don't always agree on
at :-(bali • . , ' t.
bu; eal. eenw.d
a-, 11 err.phasized • your pie i•
Al your 'looking . ahead earn
k • seeing ....h.-I tee •Haiv
'.• column has to offer. Th.s
mark: the end of our te .
le:elee • Hely Cow
nri,d•..jen • ach mere 5,14
things ire a little mare quiet."
Maritle says It was a slide: he
hit for the home run off Black.
Just then Black and manager
Charley Dressen walked into th•
diessine room Neither had a
chance to say much. Stengel kept
the floor. Casey tuld Dreseen.-
"that's a great Lawn and you've
done a great isel- with it." The
Yankee manager turned to Blacg
and added-"you're going to be
good. Don't worry,- you'll ,Sialie
Your' innings,"Qlresseo "OW Stack thanked
-Casey anet.saeiessed -to the -Dodger
dressing room where thiaes• were
quiet.
Jackie Robinson muttered-ethey
didrat miss Jo DiMaggio. I'll tell
you that. That kid, Mickey man-
tle, made the difference. He Was
great."
Duke Snider, whose four home
runs tied a World Series recard,
explainined why he popped out
on a 3-and-2 pitch with the oases
loaded and only one out in the
seventh.
Snider says-It was barely a
strike on the outside corn:: :
had to swing at it."
Gil Hodges, who tied a ser.es
record by going hitless in 21
thnee at bat. says---"I tried hard
but they just wouldn't falls
.SSaptairi Pee-Wce [tree.. the
shortstop 'who is the only Dodger
-to face the Yankees ita
tour series since. 1941. Flinliiied it
up this way--"you've got to rive
those Yankees credit. They're not I
as great as they used to be. but I
they've sure gut seenetli'Mes 1
For the figure philbert.t. 340.000
tans paid $1.983,900 to w etch
seven games. The pliyers split up
$500:000. Ea ch Yankee- wIll got
roughly $6200. The losing Dodgers
will receive about 14,000 per man.
-Andattears absent-it satet•ptettiet
the 1953 season starts next April
curer Temple Universite
bkiSkettiallla 
Bill MIkvy has
signed iilayr.with tne Pniladel-
phia Warriors in the National
Basketball Associatton, M Ile ye
plans to continue his dental school
COU1SeS while phying bas.ketbail.
.included in the late vegetables
produced by Mart Baker of Har-
lan county were hubbard squash.
several varieties of (ornate 3,
beans, cantaloupes. potatoes. Cu-
Moisture knd Quality
PON AT \iS OUR BUSINESS
We _Appreciate tour Business
•••••
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Twelfth alid Chestnut Stree'r, 4,-, Phone 646
•
•
v. :in-..
.. f.•! .1 • . rt, 14 •
;7 tore ling rear in 1953. The f.:,. •
ditto's stalt,c1 badly hut gaav• 1
zrrat 1.,1 th- fin .1 3 r •••
the Ft aiori-men Ike Slaughter.
r # 
'firtxJ LA, I
I-.'.'. 'y 1 all had ;1
..0,11:nno.:c_i like .Stt.
II ,rvey Haddoc. Vine;nr Bend `.1
le Eddie Y1111"./1 pf(4V: 71. a
• , " Fi n... TI•
ie (7ardina4: picture loos
I •-.Itp.• :.he..1 h. a
'mime a. ki 4lon-4 th!• a, a•-•
vrIt.V.r sill weed by as swiftly
t• • be 41:14/.11 hut a, that r
: •.1! b.• back t.eieth,•r agted
!dm,: training stems in St.'
.1..1 • eleride. March I Un-
sei will put the Holy Co•••
! ibernation pe omieei.ij to
if it out with this colunen
• paper eyein It -that ante. In
cat.. appreetation aVa III. and
• .•,, tie usual letiouder-that
I a a.,t Have To T••ke Part in A
t To 11,ki. A God te • . le-
,
NOTICE
BIKE REPAIR DEPARTMENT
ADDED TO B1LBREY'S
AU necessary tools,
parts required to put
your bike, regardless
of make, in excellent
condition. All work-
manship and parts
guaranteed.
Bilbrey's also carries
a complete line of
bike tires, tools, tubes
and accessories.
For Pickup
Service
Call 886
BILBREY'S
CAR and HOME SUPPLY
210 Main Street
 ..awmanaameimiW 
tolfre
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.
Dodger Head I -None of us will be able
Is Looking To 
to
v:ertiell., th"ro----"Yua:,
,.1,.,t..wthhee other
The Next Year • 
e
1,vend e're i • ,fionii to g ng to any 
re
gepar.peae.,
I
BROOKLYN. N. y. Oct. 8 Kip) i Mem that might come up in the
- a
-Brooklyn Codger a. anager Chia k lin" ' 11'
Dream, already. is looking etie„d Dressen already is talking abaut
,beating the Yankees in dr: 193e
to. next year-and it's a good tut
there wial bw sonic nev,• faces onl.W. ,a3,u.srlu tiSlerieiLdg-Teirley p-filaol, b`Saont:t.;
the Hational.Lea:_ue champione
think we'll be the ones to whip
I know my club much inAter
now," rays . Dressen, -and there , • year." 
.
will iti: seven or eight who won't DIC"en SiAYS the Dodgers have
be around re.,xt season:* 
•
several good prospects corning up
Wessell declined to mention any fron4hethleirstmtihnoinrgs 
Fm going
_do
names.. Hut .beseball tnea pr..4..t.-4 ..._.. . _.. . _ . . _.
pitchers Ralph ,Brance and- Caen next sprit„ur'-- says Dressen, eis
Labine. eptfielder Tommy llUlale5 bring all the jv ‘opitchersee  ,B  1,ac,y kJ, In 
corn's
r7a itiu)iryp-
Hubby Morgan may mot Lie giabk Ww'ihtho “knnottihwts.r.
eat: d 1953irifielders Rocky Braises and ganuation to our training came. .
1)res,s4n says bell call his co ,ches Lees that way.
ill fur a mectiztg today and have -On the whole." adds Dressea.
Ahem write suggestions ell a ,lip "I'm 9-dialled and hopeful about
p -.of paer. , the prespe_ctslor 1963."
. 
----- -
Here's YOUR Opportunity!
Are You Interested In The
FASTEST GROWING BUSINESS IN
MURRAY
and Would You Like to Have a Permanent
Earning of
$125.00 per week and up
on Merely Art,Investment of $2500.00
ikat P,artner.
If Interested and Ready to Go
Call 593 Days or 774 and 1224
and Le,ve Name or
•
Write Box 32T, Murray, Ky.
LARRY KERLEY'S
EAST SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 135
.111.4imma 11111111111114111111111MIllr 1.111111111144141•11.
Buy now - Be 'ready for
UlIF When it tome's. Ask
about new Philco All-Chan-
nel Tuner.
(-Copyright, 19e0. by Harry C. Carey:, 
-
Just Like a Boost in
Station Power! -
Againl'InIco makes TV history! New TV 90 Power Plant
• with "golden grid" tubes brings clear, steady televis' pictures to vast new areas. Everywhere
-even in difficult,
noisy locations -it'filiproves reception. It's the big newsof the year -Pinkie ..1.11(df FIDFLITY-TELEVItildal.
New UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial
Another Phileo "exclumixe". Aerial alit ornat kally maiehed
any Channel-- UHF di VIII. Plua Philo) 4-way control.
A
Copy FADEts_--
Ft
Ft
11
1:
is
ii
it
Ii
-e-
-
•
•
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THE LEDGER &
CLASSIFIED ADS Se per ward, asinienun• 'barge110e for 17 words. Twww tub heodvanee for each inaert'Aoe.
FOR SALE
• • FOR SALE: 45 acre farm, good
house, and outbuildings. Located
on rural highway 2 miles north
of college. Reason for 3eIllag
owner in bad health. Therp
Futrell, Route 1. 
.08p•
OR SALE: One good fuel ell
furnace. Phone 906-W-3. 010c
FOR SALE: 5 room hcuse on 75x
155 lot. GI Loan
-See at 205
South 13th at. tic
F OR SALE: Universal electric
range, on legs-nice looking --
good condition $50.00. James W.
Thurmond, 503 Broad, Phone
879-W. 010p
•
FOR SALE: Jet> hay. $1,00 per
bale at field. L. J. Hill, four
! miles south Lynn Grove, call
I 589, Murray, or H. W. Foster
through Harris Grove. 010c
FOR SALE: Garage apartment--
also, some nice lots on Wood-
lawn. Phone 1057-W. Fred Mc-
Clure. 09p
FOR SALE: 1 used Frigidaire re-
frigerator 
-$115.00.
1 used Frigidaire refrigerator
-$85.00.
1 used Crosley refrigerator-$.59.95
1 used Norge refrieerator-$67,50
7 used electric washers from
-$29.95 to $59.95.
All appliances are reconditioned
and fully guaranteed. Jonnsoa
Appliance Co. Phone f 3 OlOc
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Artsar to Yesterday's
ACROSS
1-Long-tailed
iiarrot
t -1'hr) Klan king
11-Displace
12-Idole
14-4 njunction
16-Tropical trees
17-Mother of
Apollo
16-Baby's napkin
20-Gaeh
22-Click beetle
2.1-Burden
25-Boils on eyes
27-Compars point
IS-A "pick-me-
up..
30-One who avoids
Army duty
32-Harvest
21-Slicrt Jacket
35-eiticks
together
111-Coals
41-Printer's
measure
42--Chaira
44-Undefiled
45-River In Wales
47-Narrow,
Bat boards
45-Game at
marbles
SO-Winglike
42-Angry
54-Hebrew letter
56
-Mint again67-Thief
59-Scandltutvianjudicial body
IA-Paths
gt210iii SIICIRrg EllEMB
Offnil
IBMI- 30114
Elalk mouscou.saasi olg
uwarsu mor9
DR OWWWMUO
WW'd UDIA 17/SWEJLi
HU •AMMOILJUALf;
artildIMEGIM
IOUs EIDE
Uqg MOD
, 4 0 s • 7 5 9 io
ii is I
.41 Ne/4
i
‘
a dail:i 7
'al
I/
of 47152
i
21
a•••
ty72
75 1(79 es7,0, - 5 4
37111.
i;. ...4 d
.. ///e2 41.1et.
ws ,,E, --.."
id
to MI e0*I
50 "5' Ve, a Ss
J\
05i4
•
SS S-, ce
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DOWN ,
1-Breed of sheep
2-Part of "to be'2-Policeman
(slang)
4-14unantinglehlis
6-Springs
6-Projectile
7-Profts: not
11--rtgeon pea
16-Bristly
11-1,utomatno
13--fMore painful
16-ettniall rugs
1S-cluster
21-Evergreen
shrub
24-Fathers
26- Neus'naper
"beat"
29-renter,
-ii-Leio'itern whip
13-Rinlrikk35-Evergrean
tree
as
-Fee di'h37-1Icavenly tiody
7.9-Arranges UI
• Iola.
to-Drain
42--Proerailinals
44-Every
46-Portico
51-1thmek for
"king"
13-Vast Age
66-Prapositio566-Syntboi foe
tellurium
•
4,1•-•.•-•
•
.00.••••6- • •
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88 Per Cent
Of Farms Use
Electricity
RIDERS WANTED: Murray to
C-31 building or on hill. 7.30 By United Press
to 5:30 shift. Contact Billy Har- USDA reports that more than
gis 789-W alter 700 p.m. 08p eighty-eight percent of the na-
tion's farms are now served 'oyEnvoy to, Pakistan electAity. '
This is an increase ef four per-
cent for the year ending last June
30 '52-electric power came for
the first time to about .21.000 farms
in that period.
The rural electrification adminis-
tration says co-ups and priva:e
power companies now serve a to-
tal of more than four millioa,
farms.
Officials estimate ti-at electricity
has not yet reached. about 640,000
farm homes. But that dosen't com-
plete the picture of the job re-
maining. REA Says about half of
all country schools and churches
are without elecerietty....--einst about
half of all _coontey homie not
JOHN M. CABOT, new United
States Ambassador to Pakistan,
takes the oath of office at a State
Department ceremony in Wash-
ington. He was former U.S. Min-
later to Finland. (International)
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Room for One More"
starring -Olin, Grant
and Betsy Drake
Thursday Only
'Tomorrow Is Another Day'
starring Ruth Roman
and Steve Cochran
740RiglID
AL CODY
St NOP,IS
CAptain. Stark Whirler conspires with
Sc., ruffian& to embarass River Boat
C•iptain Lenny Rawls while he dines at
the old Planters ho:. i in St Louis
The year is IBM La the Planters' jaydining hail Kagiteen Garrison Intro-
do, es herself to Rawls. avirlf him to
captain her cargo boat. -The Tisriall-
So Ft Benton bct R•wis already has
a commitment. As they chat. Rawls
Mance,, Astrid 61cQuestion. her father.
MoQuest4on owner of • great
ri‘er fleet. and Captain Whirler. arrive.
CHAPTER THREE
ASTRLD McQuestion caught
pi it of Rawls across the crowded
room, and he s a w her stiffen,
caught the glances sent his way by
the two men of the party. Aware
that his face, was reddening. Rawls
had the feeling of a small boy
taught In mischief, and his resent-
ment gr.•ve. Though completely In-
nocent, this meeting might be hard
to explain. Kathleen Seemed to
understand, and there was • resig-
nation in her eyes which he mis-
interpreted.
"Thank you, Captain," she said.
"It's been a plea/lure to meet you,
but I won't detain you, how. If
for any reason you should change
your Mind, let me know."
"If I should, I certainly will, and
I hope you have luck in finding a
rood man." Rawls agreed, getting
to his feet. It wasn't what he
wanted to say, sounding both per-
efunctory and abrupt,errei somehow
he felt gpilty at leaving her this
need of advice and help. Dlacom-
Sted, he turned hastily, and stag-
gered at the impact of a knobby
shoulder. The collision swung him
halt around. so that he jolted the
" Corner of the table, upsetting a
bowl of soup that had just been
placed In front of Kathleen.
She looked up. startled. isind
again he saw the concern in her
eyes, thougfi-not for the spilled
soup. But he had only an instant
for that. The beefy man with the
pock-marked face had jolted him,
and he spoke now, his reedy voice
truculent.
"Better look where you're going,
Mister-or are you so drunk you
can't tell?"
Anger boiled in Rawls. He had
been about to murmur an apoleigy;
now he saw In amazement that
this encounter haul not been an ac-
cident hut was deliberate, that.they
intended to pursue it. 'The taller
znan with the odd-colored hair
crowded against Kathleen's chair,
almost upsetting the table. •
"Careful what you're about!"
. Rawls snapped. "Or are you
drunk?" •
-Yeeen your lady friend think
eineretho good to aiociate witieus,
eh?" That was not too much liquor
speaking. For some unknown rea-
son, they were deliberately trying
• to foree a quarrel on him. Ills per-
ceptions quickening, Rawls saw the
pattern. The table would be shoved
against him, while the-nerdy man
hinged to catch hint off-balanee.
Momentarily he wondered if thi3
1157. by Al Cady
Obbibrb• od by lbonb i•at.a•s Syneloco•••
"and be a put-up Job, in which who, for all his tiroad.1 tb, gave
Kathleen Carrigan had some part the furry impression of a near that
As quickly he dismissed that no- had blundered upon a picnic.
Lion, seeing the mounting distress
in her eyes. But the pair were al-
ready starting their maneuver.
Their mistake lay In being slow
and clumsy. Rawls resented inter-
ference, particularly at this time,
and he was doubly angry that
Kathleen should be an innocent
victim, lie swung about quickly.
Onlookers, attracted by the alter-
cation, scarcely had time to see,
iso smoothly was it dime. His long
arms reached, his fingers closed on
coat collars. With the powerful,
precise motions of a nutcracker,
Rawls swept the two men together,
jerking the taller one around the
edge of the table in the process.
The crack of skulls was audible
throughout the room.
Waiters came hurrying, ettract-
ed by the disturbance. As if dust-
ing off his hands, Rawls shoved the
groggy troublemakers Into their
arms.
"These fellows appear to be
drunk," he said, and turned to bow
again to Kathleen Garrison.
"I deeply regret this Incident,
Mine Garrison. You must permit
me to pay for the damage to your
dress."
"Oh, no, not at all. It's quite all
right, hardly touched me. And it
wasn't your fault, Captain Rawis."
AlLeapiellogetee_
ready changing the cloth. There
was a hint of laughter in the girl's
eyes, driving out the trouble, an
added touch of color in cheeks
which had no need for it. She had
enjoyed the whole incident and his
manner of dealing with the men as
much as he had, and Rawls had to
admit that the episode had relieved
a tot of tension that Id been
building in him.
"I hope we may meet again.
Captain," she added. "Under less
hectic circumstances."
"1 tcho the wish," he agrecd,-bilt
now he was doubly anxious to
reach the other table. Bowing
again, he turned and resumed his
way, uncomfortably conscious that
every eye in the room was upon
him.
By the time he reached the far
side of the room, he had regained
his composure, but he was More
rigidly erect and carefully precise
than he had intended.
"Astrid!" he said, stooping above
her chair and taking her hand in
both of tuft for a moment, con-
ecious of DOW Mali it was. how
surprisingly soft. She Was a girl
with hair to rival • raven's wing.
almost tiny beside her father, and
because she had been the first
woman in his life, he was breath-
lessly unsure of himself when with
her, amazed at the witchery which
could dwell in a woman's smile,
the mystery of a woman's kiss.
"It's good to see you again." he
added. "I'm sorry for the ruckus,"
he explained, and tiirntd to shrthe
handa with 1.c..tax McQuestion,
f"11.FXPE D 
-roi7 F/fDE
"Ruckus, was it, Denny?" Me
Question chuckled, in • voice which
seemed to rumble up from the toes
of his shoes. "Sure and you han-
dled it like you was brushin' a fly
off your coat. If that pair kVt•S
lookire for trouble, they sure got .
more'n they bargained for. Denny,
you'll have heard of Mark Whiner
-both of you being river-boat cep-
tatru. Mark, this is Denny Rawla
Shake hands with each other"
They obeyed. Rawls with a grave
but calculating politeness. Ot
course tie nad heard of Mark
Whiner. Everyone had Strangely
enough, though b eh ot them had
frequented the waterways for
years, their paths haii never be-
fore crossed.
Whurter Kits as tall as howls,
wider in the shoulder The sure-
ness that was in Rawls' gray eyes
looked back front his blue ones as
contemptuous arrogance, and noth-
ing in his taee betrayed that he
had taken more than a passing In-
terest in the fracas across the
room. He was dressed. like Itavsla,
in the blue uniform affected by •
river-boat captain, though his coat
was decorated by a multiplicity of
gold braid that Rawls disdaine I.
"Captain Whiner came along.
tonight, partly as an old friend of
the family, partly on business,"
MeQuestion explained, wimp they
Astrid, with an officious familiar-
ity which Rawls. across front her,
resented, hut she gave him it smile
which made the rooru warm again.
"Who'is your friend at the other
table, Denny?" she asked teasing-
ly. "She's very benutiful-and lone-
ly looking. I think sh., tens disap-.
pointed that you didn't "
Rawls glanced across the room,
conscious of his own 1311311. of a
lack in his manners. Kathleen Gar-
rison had conic luereesanne, braving
onvention;to see him, to offer hiM
a Job, and he'd been barely cour-
teous. Since Whirter was nicking
a third at this tattle, the polite
thing to do would be to invite
her over. And perhaps McQuestion
would have some helpful! sugges-
hon.
But the other table was empty.
She hadn't lingered, which was
scartely to he wondered at. Irrita-
tion edged his voice.
"Not my friend," Rawls denied
"Those hoodlum merely bumped
Into.her table."
"But she, seemed to know you."
Astrid persisted, 1195 voice like
tinkling honey, it such n thing was
possible. "And I think she was
disappointed. I'm afraid you're a
flirt, Denny."
Rawls did not reply. He was
conscidus of disappointment that
Kathleen was gone, suddenly angry
with everyone - those interfering
trouble - makers, Mark Whiner,
himself even Astrid. Nothing was
working out traught as be had an-
ti elpat
I To Bc Cord air" l'
out eleetric power
A tittle more than half of the
nation's farms on electele lines
age getting- their power from RNA
to-operatives. The rest are served
by private utility firms.
Michigan tops the nation in farm l
power service-nearly $9 percent
of 'all Michigan farms are oti
power lines. Indiana is second
with nearly 98 per:ent of all
farms getting electric service.
Sao*
classified as farms are MO/ with-j Garb Municipal judge James Ryan I A quick call brought-police. ahoage Costs uled against Inc chief and the charged him with larceny. Th.tY
Nevada is at the bottom of the
list- only about 65 percent of all
farina etectrtfied. Next to the bot-
tom is New Mexico with one/
NI 1-2 percent electrified.
The gevernment rural electric
program began in 1935-a year
when . only about one farm in 10
had electric service.
National reports at that time
showed a great difference between
states. In Washington state, for .n-
stance, nearly half of all farms
had electricity--and the same was
true in most of the northeast. z
than one farm in 100 had power_
other southern and western states
were :i. eorting two and three
farms , hundred electrified.
The gap between the top and
bott. 
-states is much narrower
toe. v.
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Thursday, October -1, 1952
5:011 Farm Falk
6:15 Farm Fair
5:30 Hymn elme.
1:45 Calloway Capers
5:55 News
7.00 Mornin; Cheer .
::15 Clock Watches
to 8:00
8:00 News
8:13 Morning Devoting
1:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Vars: by Quiz Shaw
-JO Moments of Govan/is
9:15 Melody Time
1" 30 Mystery Shopper
15111 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
15:15 Rural Rhythm
10.30
10:45
U:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
11.00
12:15
12.30
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
av-ante Vocals
Harvester Hernralme
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
NANCY
12:45
1:00
1:45
2:00
2:05
2- 15
2130
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:45
here's to Vets
News
Music for You
Music for YOU
Music for You
2.45 Wonderland of Vision
3:00 Church of Chriet to 4:00
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:09
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topic&
510 Teetime Togiics
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
545
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:45
10:00
10:15
10 30
10.45
11.00
Sagebrush Serenade
News
Between. the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
Frox. the Bandstand
From the Bandstand
Church of Christ to 11:30
Jimmy Dorsey
Jimmy Dorsey
Plattertnne to 9:45
The Scrapbook
News
Listeners bequest
Luteneim jtequest
Listeners Request
Sign Off
Thief Fine Of
25 Dollars
By United Press
Thieves seem to be getting hard
up in Columbia, South Carolina.
The city's court recorder, John
R. Rice, fined a defendant $25.50.
He was charged with etealing
garbage.
Mz.rines are famous for their
toughnes. But policewoman Mary
Carr of Jacksonville, North C.91'0-
Una. says they have tender hearts
underneath that hard exterior.
A big. tough leatherneck driving
J jeep flagged her down and elkinb-
ed out, holding a wet and bewil-
dered kitten in his arms. He told
the policewoman he found at in the
road and wanted somebody to
take care of it.
-Eine Indian chief finally has
conceded -that the white man is
here to stay.
Chief Elijah Elk, a Chippewa
of Mount Pleasant. Michigan, has
given up his efforts to defend one
of his tribesmen, arrested for
illegal trapping. The chief has
gone to court with documents
and treaties dating from 1795, all
claiming that Indians are not bound
to obey the game laws of the
white man.
-
Fant._.
TONY IS SO SMART-- HE
GOT 4100 IN ALL HIS
 
 SUBJECTS
ABBIE an' SLATS
WHILE WERE WAITINC
TURN TO GET MARRIED, WHYDON'T WE GO SOMEWHERE
AND DRINK A TOAST 70
-court-es?.
LIL' ABNER
iFe`f0' IS GONNA
MAKE HIM LOOK LIKE
ME 
-AN' ME LOOK
LIKE MIMI ?
rdefindant. Peter Bennett. but toll timid the suit and baggage be-
Stern they could appeal to a 'longed to another hotel ocoU•ani-higher court if they wished.
But the chief says, "we awn-
tate to appeal' because we feel
that the white man is against KE Ethe Indian." •
However, „the tribesmen says
he won't give up, that he'll serve
his time in jail and then start
hunting again.
Baseball fans -in St. George,
South Carolina. observed the end
of the season with mixed emotion.
Some were disappointed the: a
streak was broken, others were
glad. Here's why. The St. George
Eagles wound up their season in
the amateur Eastern Carolina L!a'-
gue with a nine to six win over
Branchville.
The final season record for the
team, one win and 27 losses.
A Mount Clemens Michigan,
hotel clerk was suspictoui when
Jerome Miller checked into the
hotel. Miller had no bazgile
The clerk was even more Sus-
picious when, an hou rlater, Miller
stepped back into the lobby deck-
ed in a differept suit. mucn
newer. This time, he carried two
ses.suitca
DRIVE-IN
Tneaday and Wednesday
----- *Honey Chile"
with -July Canova, Eddie
Fay, Jr., Alan Hale, Jr.
Thursday and Friday
"Oh Susanna"
with Rod Cameron, Adrian
Booth, Forrest Tucker
Made to Order 
 
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tool Co
Phone 338
Parker Popcorn Company
is now buying and receiving popcorn on
South Second Street, Murray, Kentucky
This firm 1s-en buying and processing
popcorsi46i fourteen years . . . longer than
any other person in Kentucky or Tennessee
PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER . . .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field of
popcorn.
For fourteen years, this company has met, and inmany instances exceeded, all competitive prices. LetPARKER see your popcorn before you sell.
REMEMBER THE NAME and PLACE:
SOUTH SECOND STREET *MEAT. KY.
Parker Popcorn Company
HUH ---
I GOT
190
Floor
covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
UNOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO
-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 687
By Ernie Bu;kuniller
WAH---tET'S DRINK RA LON&
LIFE 0' NOTHING BUT (Co40#E)
PLEASANT MEMORfES•--
(msoaR/Es OA- zovAves81•CA-V 77/F MORN/NG --)
r
 
---OR /4/ 7WE AFTERNOON-- •
-AMP SLEEP/N'---AND BREAT/1/4/' A4vr///4/'SOT 'SFR NAME --
9/
By Raeburn Van Buren
A CAPITAL IDEA: ANO )'u'E(0,1tiCKLE) WN/C41 WILL 5/4/E
Me AMPLE GocaPaRrchwry TO
.51/R 56WE FRESH A40 105 de
AFL/X/1? AVr0 ASFC.#fr'S 40.4•4vitP
•
THEN-YO'AIMS TO LEAVE MAN
DAID BODY- WIF Mfg FACE ON
IT
-IN A ALLEY —AN' T1.-1.
POLICELL TH I NIK ITS GUTSY?!
-SOTF4EY'LL STOP HUNTIN' FO' HIM, TI-II NIKON'
HE'S PAID!! -AN' HE'LL GO ROUND LOOKIN'
LIKE ME THAR'S SOMETHINE CROOKED
'BOUT ALL THAT!' AH IS TAKIN' DOC MCBOYLE
AN' 11.1LATIIN17.
••71e.
•
By Al Capp
LEAV 'P-
THEN -LET ME
KISS YOU
GOODBYE-
-04
(LESS NGN HER
HAND IS A
!HYPODERMIC
NEEDLE!.
a
'
_
.•••••••••• •
•
•
-^
4 • •
aw'
4Po
Birthday D:nner
Held At Jenkins
Home Last Sunday
On Sunday,_ October 5. a birth-
-day -13.41cet- dinner A6S held -at the
home of Mr. and. Mrs. Charles
Jenkins on Olive Extended. .The
occasion was in observance of the
birthdays of several members of
the Gibbs Jamily, including those
of Michael Wade Morris, Jess
Gibbs, Barber Gibbs, Mr. aed Mrs.
Virgil Gabbs. end Jan Jenkins.
A delicious dinner wes enjoyed
at the noon hour by the follow-
ing: Jess Gitexo Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Gibbs. and Jan Jenkins.
Gibbs, Mr. and, Mrs. Ralph Morris
and Michael Wade, Jean Gibbs,
Euva Nell . Boggess, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Hayes and children. Keith.
Jimmie and NanCy. Don Gibbs,
.and Mr. ...Ind Mrs. Charles Jenk-
ins and Jan.
Mrs. Jess Gibbs and Mr. 8114
Mrs. H. 0. Barber were unable to
atterd -because of illness.
:North- Murray Clubii To Meet On Friday
I- The Nerth Murray leo remakeesClub will meet Friday afteriwonat one-thirty o'clock in the home
of Moe. Outs Patton on Olive
Street.
Mese Fred Gishiles._enajor project
leader._ will preeeer the Issson
on "R 00 m Combinations:' ,The
Roll call will be 'a nswered
McElrath Home Is
Scene Of Executive
Meeting Of WA'S
-Mrs Hugh McElr eh was hostess
at the meeting of th. Executive
Board ct the Wernan's M:ssionary
Society of the Memorial BapteS
Church.
The meeting was held at the
McEirath home on West hLiin
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Weddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150141
A ctress Says Men
Like Silent Women
By United Pres;
A ctresseRite elarrr Nees she. got
plenty of proof thet men like
their women silent.
The actress has just finished a
movie in which she says not a
word And almost fie rn the gay
the picture was released. she's
been gettneg bandies of adoring,
letters from men who praise her
charms-especially the ability to
keep her mouth shut.
All of which, she say:. Trade her
feel proud of herself _until she
realized how many emes out of
pictures she had talked men into
semi-comas.
Says she, en started me thinking
about times when a woman sounds
best silent." Her list of times ti
be eauiet begins with a basic law-
don't talk When lhe /nen wants to 
talk about himself, other women
or his childhood.
Or: there's another time-when
you're'edriving home fiom a da•e.
Says Miss Garr-"sit in the car,
quietly. and project warm. happy
thoughts, unless you're speken
If yoiere out with a fellow who
can't get this message. he'd best
be turned over to someone else."
If a girl needs any more proof
of the adagel. that silence is' gol-
den. M.ss Gem suggests she take
a look at Mona Lisa. e
Young Peoples' .
Organizations Of
Kirksey To Meet
The Woman's Missionery Society
and all of the Young Peoples'
Organizations of the Kirksey Bap-
tist Church will have a Church
Night of Stewardship nrogram zit
the church on Sunday. October le.
at seven o'clock in the evening.
The theme. "Shining Time, Shin
by eacn member giving her favo- ing Talent. Shining NI iney.' will
rite chore during the day. bring out the teaching of Jesus
All members are urged to attend. in the minds and hearts of the
• • •
Young People as to how they'
should use their possessions and
opportunities to gl .r if y thee.
Father which is in H .aven. ac-
cording to an announceepcnt by
officers of the %VMS.
All young people of the com-
munity are urged to attend.
• • •
Wesleyan Circle .
r_12 Hold Meeting
The Wesleyan Circle of the We-
,Mrs. Rohwedder Is
'Hostess For Altar
PEIISONA1 •
e•ei Mrs. Arlie Pinkston and
Iii d Mrs. John Gelder of Har-
rodsburg spent the weekend with
Rev. and Mrs. T. G. Shelton. Rev.
Shelton was their pester for a
number of years.
• I •
M. r P. Lincoln - of Huntington,
W. Va., was a weekend guest in
urray. It. is a statistican and
recently sold his book store in
Huntington. Enroute he stopped at
Cincinnati. Ohio. and Hopkinsville.
• • •
Boaz and Ida Adams are visiting
In Murray.
Society Meeting
The home of Mrs. Clarence
Rohwedder on South Fourteenta
Street WZIS the scene of the regu-
lar monthly meeting of the Altar
&Clete,. of St. Leo's Catholic
Church held on Monday evening.
Mrs. Ed. Fenton presided at
the meeting. A Bake Sate was
planned for Saturday. Octobat 18.
A • novelty auction was held
.iellowing.. the, business meeting.
Deli cious refreshments were
served by the hostess to the fol-
lowing persons present: ?Arc. Don
Snyder. Mrs. William Nall. Mrs.
Ed Fenton. Miss Maelerie Murphy.
Mrs. Joseph Thbald. Mrs. Ralph
Brooks. Mrs. Welard McCarthy.
Mrs. Rey Cunningham. Mrs. John
Rettig. and Father Clarence Pettit.
The November meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Don
Snyder.
• • •
Nurses Assneitilinn
To Meet In Paducah
The Licensed Practical Nurses
Association will hold its regular
meeting ,,in Ore Health Center et
Paducah Thursday evening.. Oetn-
bee 9, at spy, n-thirty o'clock.
All members in Calloway aril
Marshall counties are urgel to
man's Society of Christian Serviceteeteed and to wens a lie ensed
of the First Methodist Church will reeetieee nurse with them. The
meet Thursday evening at seven-
thirty 'clock at the Student C•23-
ter.
Mrs. Maurice Ryan and Mrs.
Wesley Kemper will be the hos-
tesses and Mrs. Paul Lyles will be
in charge of the program.
All members are urged to at-
tend the meeting
• • •
Frogs are able to sing under
water because they normally singSays she-acan you iinaeine thet Street en Monday evening. and Mr. Scott were former class- with their yr. eth, and nostree 
than by throwine them"
gal being remembered all these S. E. Byler gave the de-`
 mates at the University of Kea- closed.years if she'd been caught in the votion on the thoueht, "Putting
midst of an Over-the-back fen.ae Our Whole Heart."
address- ' Mrs. McElrath, prceident, pre-
-tried at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
eie hostess to the eighteen per-
- ms pros. re
VARSITY
Thursday (only)
I a
11DUN6 MAN WITH IDEA;
_AND cozy iDeAst
loee and
rear
tough
1 GLENN FORDRUTH ROMAN
DENISE.DARCEL
-YOUNG MAN
WITH IDEAS*
Social Calendar
V. edneeday. October 8
Ti'.. .e- e and Crafts Club well
meet with Mrs. 0. C Wells at two-
thirty o'clock. •
I • •
• • •
Don Brown of Berkley, Calif.,
and ,his parents of Eixo, Nevada.
spent Tuesday in Murray. as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Scott. Sharpe Street. Mr. Drown
tucky.
• • •
Mrs Norman. Klapp was called
to Paducah this morning due to
the illness of her mother, Mrs.
W. S. Johnston.
• • •
Benny L. Ray of Hunts-
ville. Ala., was the WAkend
guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
H. H. Ray.
. • • •
Dean Humphries. son of Mr. aril
Mrs. Lee Humphries. received his
discharge from the Army on Oc-
tober 2.. He served in Korea for
several months' 
.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemaker,
• After receiving hi. dischargeClub will meet with Mrs. Ernest from the Army on October 2, Jeeler.derwood at ' one-thirty o'clock_ „Pat Johnson is now residing 4n
Murray with his mother, Mrs.
Thursday. Othigiver Sadie Johnson.
• . • •
The South Murieee Horremake.s
Club will rneee w.th Ws Albert
Parker at one-thirty c'clock.
Mrs. Jim Barrett
honored .-1t Dinner
On 73rd Birthday
Sire Jim W. Ban-reit was the
tenonee at a birthday dinner held
at her home near Lccust Grove
Chtirch Sunday. Mrs Barrett was
• 73 years old on October 4. but act
the dinner for SundayThe Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methtelist The honored lady formerly liv-
• Church will meet at the Student ed in Stewert Counts and most
eerttr at severe-thirty norlock. g- for-valerly tiefrsols enrnattttra dint rog we also
county.
Friday. October le The group ate at one long tante
The West Hasel Homemakers and just before' eating the ladies
Club will most with Mrs Charles sang_eHappy Birtndav To You" to
Guthaie at ten o'clock Mrs. Berrett.
Last Times Tonight —
Da - tel Way no• - Jean Peters
in "WAIT MT;
THE SUN SHINES,
NELLIE"
• • •
I The r g Matrons Grains cf
the Chr.atian Woman. Fellowship
the First Christian Church will
t meet v. ith Alba H. .1. Bryan, Wells
Bouleyar& at seven-thirty s'clock.
• • •
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will imeet with Mrs. ants
Patten at one-thirty o'clock_
e-ea- Saterday. October 11 .
1`5.:1C,Iptam Wendell Chiry chap-
1
, ter af the Daughters of the Amen-
Rea will. meet with
Mrs .1 • D. line lett at two-thirty
  
NOTICE --
For All of 1 ,,ur
Electrical Heaters and Installation of
Heaters and
Wiring of Any Kind
CALl... 1680
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
South 13th Street
THE ONLY HEATER THAT GIVES YOU
LET US DfUVER YOUR SIEGLER HEATER NOW-
Urban C. Starks Lumber Co.
12th and Poplar Telephone 1142
••••
Present for the. occasion were
Mele Henry C. Buente, Evansville:
Mr.. pnd Mrs. George Barrett. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C McDougal aril
children. Ida Jo. Polly, Anita,
Janell and Illona; Mr. and Mrs.
James N. ,Barrett, M "del. Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barrow and
sons. Flenoy. Dale and Dan. Dex-
ter. Mr. and Mrs James S. Bar-
rett and ehddrene Chip and Bar-
bera„ levantellle:' Mr and Mrre,
tellftem Barrett end !"ms, •
•ed Preston. Mr and Mrs tel.e.
Weatherford. Lynn grove; Mr
rd Mrs. linnis Barrow, Dexter;
ale and Mrs. J.- M. Thomps; Mrs.
eellie Wofford and son. Earnest.
ert Henry; Mr and Mrs. 4tarkey
Feared: Mrs. Darrell Mathis and
baby. Edith Ann.
• • •
.hiss Jan Jenkins'
has Party On Her
Eighth, Birthday
Miss Jan 'Jenkins was honored
e her eighth leirthaay with .3
arty at her home on Olive Ex?
nded on Saturday afternoon. Oc-
_ teber 4
Elsloons were given to each
guest, . and in a guessing game,
". Patricia Overby won P prize.. An
iriteresting feature was the "Greta
Baer which, balda pfize and cane)
for each person presert
After the games, the children
aalhered around 'Jan to wench her
epee' her many lovely present,
4They eerie "Happy Birthday-unwed the birthday cake holding
eight lighted candles.
Refreshments of birthday cake,
ICI. ere aG, andeelettagrtarle were
served to: Caralyn McNeely, Dan-
t.), ,r,c s. Diane' Lar,o,n, Glenda
Jores, Dwaine -Gibbs. Greta
Brooks. Candra Gibbs, Anna Grace
Edward-, Patricia Overby., kgrogo
Gibbs,' Barbara Nesbitt, Jefrnhael
Morris r,f Paducah." and the hen-
MOSCOW BARS
Health Center is locetiel at 916
Kentucky Avenue. Paducah.
• • •
Former Postmaster General
James Farley, telling a conven-
tion of truckmen that they should
work together with reilroads and
airlines rather than fighting among
each other:
"You get a lot more value out
of bricks by building with them
U.S. AMBASSADOR
SOVIET RUSSIA DEMANDED the Immediate recall of George Kennan
(right), as U.S. Ambassador to Moscow. The Reds informed the State
Department that Kennan is "persona non grata"-no longer accept-
able in Russia-because of his Sept. 19 statement In Berlin criticizing
conditions in Moscow. Secretary of State Dean Acheson (left) at a
Washington press conference bitterly rejected the Soviet charge that
Kennan was guilty of "slanderous attacks hostile to the Soviet Union.*
Acheson said that Kennan, now In Geneva, will remain in Wester's,
Europe briefly, then return to U.S. for "consultation." (international'
DOWN TO GARE FACTS IN PRIMARY
cree. Jan Jenkins.. Adults present CLAD ONLY tn a towel after a plunge vac. Dorchesiter bay. South
were. Mrs Virgil Gibbs, Mr. an !Boston. Maas., John Maloney, retired policeman and L street Brownie.
Mn'. Ralph Morris of Paducan mats ballot in the L street bath house place. Scores of similarly-
-Jean Gibleg, Euva Nan final/rem ellid Brownlee Joined turn In -this Informal attire to cast ballots in
ins ease- . 
(!nternational__ oundphot n iand Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenk-111Witac.husetta primary. ,
Mrs. Carney Andrus
Opens Home For
Lottie Moon Meet
Mrs. Carney Andrus opened her
home op the Hazel Roil for the
mettine of the Lottie Moon Circle
of the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
held Monday evenine at seven •
• ssthirty o'clock.
An interesting program was pre-
sented tinder the directien of Mrs.
Rex..Hrolvnfielel. leedee7'Tdior-Irmtrr
Ward gave the devotion aril led
in prayer. Articles were given
by Mrs. Thomas Hoganeemp on
"Recruiters For Missions" from the
magazine. Commission. and Mrs.
Porter Holland ho "Queen Esther of
Texan Mexican Baptists" from the
mazatene. Home Mission,
Mrs. Brownfield led is 'Hams,-
sion on the various missienetaits.
from Kentucky eon, serving in
the United States and overseas.
Grotto singing was led by Mrs.
Paul Perdue with Mrs. Harry
Hampsher at the piano.
The chairman. Mrs. A. W. Rus-
set', presided and appointed the
follriwing officers and cennmit.eesr
Mrs Joe Pat Ward, co-chairman:
Mrs. PlIrdom Outland, secretary- ply and demand in the Unite:1
nmasurer: Mrs. .7: B. Burkeen, States for the 1952-53 season epnearProgram: Mrs. G. T. Lille, mission'
roughly in balence. The expertsstudy: Mrs. Harry _Ham:Incr. say
a- tight situation coule de-
community missions: Mrs. Chat-P.?! 
N'elop.blit they surround this fore-Sexten. publicity; Mos. Carney
cast with a lot of "ifs."Andrus' aerial; Mrs. Porter Hol-. If, for example. American mills:lend, literature; Mrs James Ward,.increase their use of cotton heavily.
If. exports approach the five
meth-in bale mark. And recent
satimates have pointed to oserporte
below the five miller bile 'mark.
The third "if"-cotton mupplise
In the United States could he
tight if the next erase repore.in-s
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER S, 1952
Difficult To
Forecast Use
Of Cotton
The
viaen y
World
By Press
stewartship; Mi s. G. B. Jones.
auxiliary spontor.
Mrs. Andrus served delicious re-
freshments in the It alle wee re
motif to the members find two
guests. Mrs. Hillard Rogers and
Mrs Castle Parker. Lovele ar-
United
Picture for the crop. 
rats farel aseethenoiwn:
CO narnittiie reports, on -111e-i-twerit expected to ch ange- Tha-
t e rSnuapttiol yn a 
levels, 
eac pe International Cotton Ad-
,
crop is (hewn, but this has been
Committee officials in Washing- ccincelled by the fact that cotton
ton say it's hard to tell how much use also went down in the last
cotton will be used in the 1939-53 year,
marketing year. Consumotion in
the United States may increase.
Therein ivy and heat rash stif-
down. Cotton consumption, is 
riled Europe could go either up or
fees can be treated by a skins-
anesthetic produced recer.tly anding in Japan and India. but ,ex-
known as quotane that looks likeperts doubt that the move up can
last. t . , 
a cosmetic and induces no allergic-
.. •
Laat season, the free World used 
symptoms.
25-million boles of cotton. Commit-
tee experts say 1932 crops can
supply that much for another sea-
son, and perhaps more.
The International Cotton group
includes representatives of twenty-
aeven cotton growing natrnne- -
headnuarters are in Washinet•rn.
The' committee. says cotten suo-
•
1USDA officials predictiel a 1932crop of 13.889.000 bales, down six ,percent from the Aueust estimate.
The next forecast is scheduled,
to be released Wednesday morta.
ing. October 8. It will be based on
crop conditions r of October 1.
The Internatitruil Cotton Com-
mittee says woeld productiop. ex-
cept for Russia and China, should
amount to between 26 and 27 mil-
lion bales, about two million bales
less than last year's crop.
rangements of roees and rnaeignIdo dicates another big drop, in pro-
were used in the living and din- (income
ing rooms. The September renew! front
Atli•arkiwommwr:Ammim_ 015100
Trade In Your OldA Witch Durinr Lindsey's
October Trade-la
Watch Sale.
We will allow you up
to $J7.50 for your old
wtch on one of these
new Hamiltons.
...;•••••••••••
• ."--• •
tele- 4s•
4111111mom 
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•
hand-coirr•sed rock ery•tal
- by C.131111111114E
A design of pleasing refinement
-dignified yet warmly charm-
ing--characterizes lovely Lyn-
brook. The pattern is entirely
hand-engraved-an artistic
creation that catches light and
reflects it through the rich and
flawless beauty of Cambridge
motel Stemware and serving
Dieccs availAlle open stock.
The Gift Department
of the
ECONOMY
Hardware Store
E. Maio St. Phone 175
OUTHEATS'EM ALL!
Enjoy a houseful of heat with so little fuel -
Furnace volume heat for the price of a heater
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:*
•
eats elleaella
EVERYBODY WANTS 1T-ONLY SIEGLER HAS IT-
GETS TO T)R BOTTOgi OF THE COLD FLOOR frt01141/41
Only Siegler's exclusive patented
TWO-1N-ONE HEATMAKER does it-
Compare before you buy any heater!
*Every cent of your MONEY BACK if your new
Siegler heater doesn't deiver more arta hotter heat
at the floor outlet than any other comparable
heater regardless of make or price!
Si! YOUR NIAISST DIALER CIO WRITE SIEGLER. CENTRALIA Ill
 41.078ize
For proof-make the Siegler 'MATCH-TEST' at your dealer-
See the BIG 4 patented INVENTIONS and plus features!
1- TROPICAL FLOOR HEAT 3-CARBON-FREE BURNERS S- PORCELAIN ENAMEL FINISH
2 TWO-IN-ONE HEATMAKER 4-SIEGLELMATIC °RAF* 6-CAST IRON rONSTRUC.e5r4
Urban G. , arks Lumber Co,
12th and Poplar Telephone 1142
•••••,
•
a
•
